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Enchanted Hearts by Belinda Boring
Aithne thought her dreams had come true when Hadrian, a Fae prince, stepped into her life and filled it with
wonder . . . that was until her friend, William, declared his love, promising her more than mere moments.
Three enchanted hearts . . . two honorable men . . . one important choice . . . an unforgettable Midsummer
Night's Festival.

Forever by Kamery Solomon
Raith has never been in love. In fact, he's spent his entire existence as the terror in mortal nightmares. When
he enters Emilee's dream, he discovers that his powers do not work on her and she can see him as well.
Being Fae he isn't allowed to show himself to a human, but there is something different about Emilee.

Faery Kissed by Lacey Weatherford
Bran has always wanted to try and see the Fae during Midsummer's Eve, when the Earth realm and Faery are
blended. What he didn't count on was meeting a beautiful Fae princess who would turn his world completely
upside down, wreaking havoc on both his life, his heart, and his future.
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From Reader Review A Midsummer Night's Fling for online ebook

Merisha28 says

A Midsummer Night's Fling by Several authors
Print Length: 322 pages
Publisher: Moonstruck Media (January 11, 2014)
Sold by: Amazon Digital Services, Inc.
Language: English
ASIN: B0093U6Y30

My Review~
I love that these three authors came up with such a tasty fairy delicious read. It is cheap and that makes it all
the more better. I'm loving these authors and can't wait to read what else they can come up with.

Enchanted Hearts~
Enchanted Hearts by Belinda Boring
I received this book in exchange for an unbiased honest review~~~

This is a spellbinding and enchanting read about love, fantasy, choices, and growth. This book lets you see
the childhood dream of seeing fae and the magic that comes from them and a journey of growth not only
from Aithne but Hadrian also. The writing ensnares the reader in a delicate way that holds under the magic
of the story. It is beautifully written. I love the fact you can feel the emotions of the 3 characters as they are
going through the journey. The characters are so loveable and intriguing that I felt that I was there also. I was
breathless on this fast paced journey from the writing to the emotions to the wonderful ending. I hope and
pray the author writes more in her fairy world of enchantment.

The story is about a young girl Aithne who captures the attention of a fae prince, Hadrian, while swimming
in a stream. She also has captured the attention of Willaim, a life long childhood friend who is a human.
Hadrian being the embodiment of her fantasies as a child enthralls the attention of Aithne with all the
magical wonders that he presents and shows. That is until William one evening declares his love for her then
gives her a spell breaking kiss. Who will she choose? Can she live happily if she chooses just one? I give this
book 5 stars.

Amazon Book Description~
Enchanted Hearts by Belinda Boring

Aithne thought her dreams had come true when Hadrian, a Fae prince, stepped into her life and filled it with
wonder . . . that was until her friend, William, declared his love, promising her more than mere moments.
Three enchanted hearts . . . two honorable men . . . one important choice . . . an unforgettable Midsummer
Night's Festival.

Forever by Kamery Solomon

Raith has never been in love. In fact, he's spent his entire existence as the terror in mortal nightmares. When
he enters Emilee's dream, he discovers that his powers do not work on her and she can see him as well.
Being Fae he isn't allowed to show himself to a human, but there is something different about Emilee.



Faery Kissed by Lacey Weatherford

Bran has always wanted to try and see the Fae during Midsummer's Eve, when the Earth realm and Faery are
blended. What he didn't count on was meeting a beautiful Fae princess who would turn his world completely
upside down, wreaking havoc on both his life, his heart, and his future.

Jacinta Maree says

Enchanted Hearts (A Midsummer Night's Fling) felt like a fairy tale novel that explores the lives of two
intertwining worlds of the Human and the Fae. The hero and heroine are brought together by a strong
magnetic love that seems as perfect and as natural as nature itself. In the world of the Fae it is widely know
and understood to not cross the barrier into the human plane or to converse with the humans that dwell there;
the old tales of previous Fae people having lost their souls to humans. Similar on the human side, to tangle
with a Fae has has its own dangerous path and children are taught to avoid them. The Fae have this unique
glamour effect that can cause a human to become obsessed with them. Most children outgrow believing in
the tales of the woods except for Aithne who carries an innocent curiosity about her.

The gentle love between our heroine Aithne and the Fae prince, Hadrian, step through the restriction tape and
right into each others arms. What girl doesn’t swoon when forbidden romance sits like the last piece of
chocolate? It’s almost impossible to resist. Let’s throw in a love triangle and we have a recipe for romantic
drama. We have a second man in the picture, the blacksmith’s son William who also has eyes for Aithne. As
soon as he was introduced into the story I felt heart break for him, after reading the dialogue between Aithne
and Hadrian poor William was walking into a losing battle. Even so, I found myself jumping from side to
side, cheering on William then quickly switching back to cheering on Hadrian. It was emotionally
exhausting, I felt as Aithne must’ve felt when trying to understand her own feelings between two almost
perfect matches. There wasn’t an obvious answer which made the ending exciting. Both William and
Hadrian were able likeable characters. From the moment that we are introduced into this tale, we are
welcomed by the sweet mumblings of an obsessed Prince who can’t seem to move his gaze from the human
girl Aithne. During the entire book Belinda’s writing style had an easy flow, never really allowing me a
chance to put the book down. It was easy to get lost in the beauty of the Fae world, everything that dripped
from Hadrian’s mouth was almost perfect, but I suppose he was a fae (a royal fae) so perfection shouldn’t
have been a surprise. It had a very Romeo and Juliet feeling to me, which is where the title comes in I
suppose, where even though they had only know each other for such a short time they pledged their
unwithering love for one another as if they had been smitten for a lifetime.

I had thoroughly enjoyed this book, it was a very quick read for me filled with soft romance and light hearted
flirtations. I would recommend this story to anyone who just wants to sit down and say ‘awww’ for the next
few hours.

buzy_reading says

If you like stories about the Fae then you will like this one. Its a short story involving a love triangle.



Delphina says

I received an arc of Faery Kissed by L. Weatherford. I loved, loved, loved this story. Seriously, even if the
other two stories were not there, this story is completely worth the price of the book. I love fairies. I even
have a tattoo of one. It takes a lot, however, for me to like a fae story. I can be quite picky. I loved this one. It
was a fresh look at fae and without giving a spoiler, one of my other favorite para creatures. I have to admit,
the ending was quite a shock to me, which added to the awesomeness factor of this book.

Valentina says

That last story messed me up. O.o
I couldn't decide if it was depressing, dark, or bliss. Perhaps, it was all three.

Alana B says

I thought the stories sent a good message although I did not think the writing was very good and
EVERYBODY fell in love with each other in like 20 minutes!

Donna (BLHmistress) says

As you may have read in previous reviews I already am a big fan of Belinda Boring's work when I asked if I
wanted to review her newest novella, of course I said yes. Even though I haven't read too many books
regarding the Fae. I found I enjoyed reading about the Fae very much. Only issue I had is that I wish we
could have had more of the Fae world into this book.

This was a short but sweet love story tied around three characters, Aithne, Hadrian and William. I have a
love hate relationship with love triangles. If they are written well then I love them and in this case it worked.
I felt for all three characters in this situation. And who could blame Aithne for being torn between the two. It
didn't surprise me who she picked and actually I was happy with her choice. Normally I am not, which is one
reason I hate love triangles. Half the time I don't agree with the choice.

Overall this was a fast nice read with a couple swoon worthy kisses that Belinda is known for. I definitely
recommend this read to all you Fae YA lovers out there.

Amber Phillips says

I love how faerie and human world mix plus adding other authors in the book too. I love having away to
forget the real world and I'm little girl at times when I read this book I feel like one of them, with a grown
woman mind frame. *Laughs* Keep writing the great stories.



Raquel Auriemma says

Such a sweet story!

Christina Silcox says

Loved it! Still swooning :)


